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S. H. DODGE & SON, ''THE WHITE FRONT

Book Store

Jewelers.

On Congress Street, should be the

Diamonds 1
Watches 1
Jewelry 1 Etc.

Student's Home for all School Sup
plies and

1001

other things.

If in

want, don't stop until you get there.

The prices are all bottom prices. Th�

goods are all right and the people

Spectacles and Eye Glasses
Fitted by S. E. Dodge,
Graduated Optician.
No charge for testing eyes.

at the White Front will treat you

white.

Please be at home at tbe

town.

We shall always be glad to

White Front Book Store when down

see you whether purchasing or not.

110 Congress Street,

FRANK SMITH & SON.

Ypsilanti, Mich

The Students' Laundry,

See the
SOROSIS,
JANNESS MILLER
A D ULTRA SHOES

HORNER BROS.,

IS THE

,,,
�

BEFORE BUYING.
130 Congress Street,

The only up-to-date Shoe Dealers in town.
Headquarters for Gymnasium Shoes.
Rubbers neatly fitted.
Shoes mended while U wait.

White Laundry.

We have an agent among youM. W. Sherman, 226 Summit street.
Either give him your work and help one of
your own number get an education or bring
it to

16 North Huron St.

We collect and deliver.

E. L. Hayden.

\Ve wish to call the attention of the ladies of Ypsilanti
and of the· State Normal College to the fact that

C. S. Wortley & Co.
Fine Furnishers and Clothiers, carry elegant lines of
Jeck ,vear, Stock Collars and Linen Collars, nude ex
pressly for ladies' wear. Goods are direct from Jew
York and Boston.

I
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Our Store is Right
on the Corner of . .

321

Wash'1ngton and Congress Sts.

Our GYM SUITS, SCHOOL SUITS and DRESS UP SUITS are right.
The Quality, Durability and Prices are Right. · Everything we have to offer is right.
Up-to-date is our pass word. Our Clothing and Furnishings will admit you to a
first place wherever you go. \Ve will be happy to get you anything for athletics in
the line of clothes. \Ve want to get acquainted with the new stncl�nts and shake
hands with the old ones. Come in and make yourself al home.
. . . . . .

C

Iiing I9ee
Cl)tne�e I9aundri
Oppo ite: the Po.stoffice.

J. p. WESTLAKE,

TAILOR.

Over Densmore's Clothing Store. Suits made
lo onler, np-to elate and prices are right. Sat
isfaction guaranteed.
N. B. In connection
Miss Lizzie Maegle will make Dress Skirts,
make over Coats, Furs, etc.

WHEN YOU ARE SICK

The Ypsilanti Sanitarium is the place for you.
We have a complete hospital.
We are always ready for your case.
We ha,·e trained nurses always on duty.
Your recovery will be quicker if you are well taken
care of.
Your family will feel better to know you are there.
You will not inconvenience those around you.
Your room-mate will not have to gi\·e up her school
work to take care of you.
Your physician can treat you more successfully if you
are there. Ask him if it is not so.

�psilanti Sanitarium co.,

HURON STREET.
We are pleased to show visitors who are interested
through the institution.

EDUCATE FOR. BUSINESS
AT

G. W. DENSMORE.
H. FAIR.CHILD,.
Proprietor of

CITY MEAT MARKET,
-DI-:ALF.R IX-

Salt, Fresh and Smoked Meats,
Poultry, Game and Fish.
Special attention given to Students' Trade.

No. 14 Hurori Str1::- .....

TRUNK'S and BAGGAGE
Carried to all parts of the city.

Up stairs 25c.
Down stairs 15c.
H. CALBERT, 423 Perrin St.

Come in Fellows.
\Ve are located opposite the Hawkins
House at the old stand. You are
alwavs welcome.
Our place has.
long been the

HEADQUARTERS FOR STUDENTS

The finest Three-Chair Shop in the City-,
Shampooing and Hair Dressing a specialty

W. J. READER, Proprietor

E. N. COLBY

..i&JEWELER AND STATIONER..i&
\Vatches, Clocks, Jewelry, Stationery and School
Supplies at bottom prices. \V atch cleaning $1.00

No. 37 Cross Street.
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BUY OUR

BAKED GOODS
AND BE SATISFIED.

GRIEVE
BAKING
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GET YOUR

PANTS PRESSED
ONLY W CENTS.

FRED. A. BOYCE,
THE TAILOR.

On:r Prank Slllith's Drug Store.

HEADQUARTERS
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You get the best
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Board at the��
�� Clubs of the
Boarding House
Association. Per
Week $2.00 and
Upwards.���
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F. C. BANGHART,
PROPRIETOR PALACE MEAT MARKET.
ESTABLISHED 1886.

I deal in nothing but the very choicest
of home fatted meats. and by giving
me your trade you will find that noth
ing finer can be produced in Fresh,
Salt and Smoked Meats, Poultry and

Desks, Bookcases, Easy Chairs,
Study Chairs, Rockers of all kinds.

Wallace � Clarke.

Fish.
207 Congress St.

Phone 40
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normal Cons�r�atory of mus!t
;:rcdcric: lj. Pease, Dircc:tor.

PENS of a fellow
STUDENT.

'faculty.

The Century Guaranteed Fountain Pen.

PIANO.
'.\USS LULU l\L I.OUG HRA V,
MISS lllVRA f,. HIRD,
'.\LRS. JESSlli P. SCRlMGER,

'.\IR. F. f,. YORK,

ORGAN.
l\lR. YORK,

I also guarantee satisfaction to all in
Flashlight Views, Photo Buttons, etc.

ROY L. COVILLE.

JllR. FREm;:1uc PEASE.
\"IOUN.
�JISS ABBA 0\\'EN,
\'!OLONCET,LO.
'.\lR. H. W.' SA'.\ISON.
VOLCE CULTURE AND SfNGlNG.
'.\11SS CARRIE 'J'O\\'NEI(,

!\USS BlRfl,

MR. '.\IARSHAJ,T, PEASE,

J. H. WORTLEY,
Fire Insurance.
Real Estate bought and sold.
Homes Rented.
Money Loaned.

MR. AND MRS. FREDERIC PEASli.

For circulars concerning lerms and luitio11,
apply lo the Director.

&

FISK

I

FERGUSON.

��GROCERS . .&
First-Class Goods and Low Prices is
our motto.

No, l 09 Pearl Street.�

Club Patronage Solicited.

123 Congress St., Ypsilanti.

Lost

Somewhere between sunrise and sunset
two goldt::u hours. each �et with sixty dia
mond minutes. No reward is ofTerecl, for
thty are lost forever. If your watch does
n ,t keep good time take it lo

Brabb,

The Jeweler
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B I CYC L ES .
I D EA L,
RA M B L E R,
C L I P P E R.
B I CYC L E R E P A I R I N G,
V U LCAN I Z IN G.

B RAZI N G,

ENAMELING,

S A NI SO N ' S ,
TE LEP H ON E 68.

OPEN EVEN I N GS.

SAVE YOU R MON EY!

About Rings.
It matters not whether 1t is your
best girl or second best girl, your
pride should suggest a good Ring.
She will appreciate it and you
will feel better about it. If you
ilave tile girl we ilave the ring.

9 H u ron St.

F ra n k Showerm an ,
Jeweler.

Your.$ Course
Flash� Light� Picture
Of $ yourself$ and$ friends$ in
your$rooms.
Will take them for you.

J!esidence Phone 211.

BERA N EK & A RN ET,
234 Congress Street,
FOR

Dress S h i rts,
Caps,
Hats,
Underwear, Gloves, Neckwear,
A N D TA I LO R I N G .
PANTS P R E S S E D

IO C.

SUITS PRESSED 50 C.

YOU can get a . . . .

ls$ not$com plete$ unless .;I, you
have$a

Seymour

-BY CALLING OX-

Leave orders nt 608 E l lis.
Store Phone No. 6

SMOOTH SHA VE,
and a faucy
H A I R CUT at

Win. Ambrose's Barber Shop.
N O . 7 H U R O N S T R E E T,

Razor Honing a Specialty
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THE ANGLO::SAXON AND SLAV.
S E N l O R cr,ASS ORA'l'f OX.

T H E t ,Yentieth century will see two great
races stnwgli11g for supre1necy in t he
world ' s civili zation. The ninteent h century
has witnessed the decline of races, once
powerful and energetic, and standing at the
threshold of a new century we see but two
races having in them elements favorable to
fu ture progress-The Anglo-Sa xon and t he
Slav.
Of t he gro,,·t h and development of the
Anglo-Saxon race you k now full well.
Formed by the fusion of the best blood of
northern Europe, it has for fourteen centuries
been growing, spreading and progressi ng.
Progressing in every sense of the word . The
t heories that people were created only for
governmen t ; t hat t he state was everything,
the individual nothing, were once the funda
mental principles upon wh ich all govern men ts
But the i nvigorating breezes
were built.
from off t he northern seas breathed into the
hearts and minds of the sturdy Anglo-Saxons
a spirit of l iberty which has impelled them
ouward , through many centuries in a struggle
which resu lted in making the people masters
and k ings their subjects.
Rn11ney111ede ,
JVIarston M oore , and Bun ker H i ll were the
battle grounds upon which the great principles
of democracy were upheld. · Aud with au
energy born of freedom t he Anglo-Saxon has
dissirninated t hem over the fert i le plains, aud
a mong the rugged mou ntaius of both A meri
cas. They have been carried to the d istant
island continent of Australia. The teeming
millions of India have felt the restra ining
i n O uences of Anglo-Saxon law and order.
A 111ong t he Pyramids of Egypt , those unpcr
ishable n1onu1nents lo despot ism , there now
rises the standards of an .\11glo- Sa xon E111 pirc.
Today England and lht: Cni lt:d ::,�ates are
waging cruel wars i u A frica aud the Philip-

H. A. KENDA f,f,.

pines, in their efforts to carry onward t heir
ideas of goyerumen t .
\Ve may not j ustify
England ' s course i n the Transvale or favor
the government's policy i n the Philippines,
but we cannot help rejoicing over t he fact that
t hey are but steps in the onward progress of
that race, which for centuries has stood in the
fron t rank of t he onward march of civilization .
A s member. of t hat great family of English
speaking people, \Ye look forward to the
time when the language of M i l ton and Shake
speare, now spoken by one third of t he
civil ized people of the world , will become t he
universal language of the h uman race ; when
th� imperial thrones of the old world will
have crumbled to dust and governmen ts
recognizing the political equality of man , have
taken their place, and become united in ' ' The
federation of the world and the parliament of
man. ' '
But wai t , is this t o be t he destiny of our
race or is it but idle dreaming ? Already we
can see signs of au impending racial con flict
between the Saxon and the Slav, t hose two
great races whose growth aud development
have been allllost parallel , but whose social ,
political and religious i nsti tu tions are en tire! y
different.· While England was planting her
colon ies on the shores of A merica the scat
tered Slavonic tribes of northern Eurasia were
being un ited together by Ivan t he Great, t he
first Czar of Russi a. While t he hardy colon
ists were fighting t he lurking I ndian foe, and .
laying the foundation of the A merican Repub
lic, the Slavonic people were forging t heir way
to Bal tic and Caspian seas. The Cossack
horse11 1en had carried the R ussian flag east
ward over A sia until t hey were checked by
t he waters of t he Pacific. They had planted
it 011 t he frozen shores of the Artie; borne it
·01.ttlnv�r�l to the Altai mouµtains; from t he
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st• mmit of whose lofty peaks the north winds Have ' ' we heard once more the v01ce o f
waved it menacingly toward Central Asia. Christ say peace?" No! we hear but the
The beginning of the n inteenth century saw empty phrases of a crafty monarch uttered for
t he soverignty of the Russian nation extend the purpose of concealing his designs of
ing over an empire greater than that ever national aggranclizment. The Czar ' s peace
ruled by a Roman Emperor or Mougal rescript was but one of the many cunning
chieftain , and all that stood bet\\·een her and schems used by Russia's rulers in carrying
the complete supremacy was England , the out their ambitious designs.
The Czar
standard bearer of the Anglo-Saxon race.
wanted peace not from auy feelings of good
For cent uries the Slav had been dreaming will toward mankind , but because it would
of the time when he would float the flag of benefit Russia. Suspending t he increase of
R ussia on the walls of Constantinople, the · military armaments among the nations of
most strategic point in the old world and the Europe for a period of years would give
gateway to that vast empire of the nort h ; of Russia time to unite her vast empire by a
the t i me w hen from h is thwne by the Golden system of railways which wou ld give her a
Horn, would he issued decrees obeyed from the greater military strength than all the other
wind swept plains of northern Siberia to the European nations combined . Russia's plans
tropical j ungles of t he India, from the calm failed but her progress has not been checked.
waters of the Pacific to the icy waters of the The Slavonic race is moving as steadily on
Baltic. Three ti mes in the present cent ury ward today as it has been for five centuries.
has Russia h urled her forces against Constan The in fluence of the Slavonic race now
tinople and each time they have been held extends oyer one half the old world. Securely
back by the superior forces o f England .
situated on a continental stronghold it has
Finding her road to power lay not in this every advantage for a substantial growth. I t
d irection Russia now turned her atten tion i s controlled b y a government which is
toward the tottering Empire of China, old , crushing out every alien instiuct of a popula
weak and defenseless, i t was an easy mark for tion composed of many diverse tribes sects
her skilfnll diplomats. They soon ·had con and peoples. The Protestant , t he Catholic,
trol of t he Chinese governmen t . I t s stre n gth the Armenian , the Caucasian , the Esthonians,
It soon the Finns are all being welded together into
was being slowly sapped away .
would have fallen , and upon i ts ruins would an i ndistinguishable mass, every atom of
have been planted the standards of Russian which will be a soldier a Russian , a slav who
despotism . But J apan saw what would be will know naught but to pay blind obedience
t he result of the railway concessious which to a ruler in w hom all powers of government
China had granted to Russia in Corea. S he are centered and who in governing has for his
forced a war upon China in order to secure only aim and only precedent is the increasing
control of Corea before Russia ' s railway w as of the power of t he Slavonic race.
This war
completed to the Pacific co�st.
It is with this race t hat the Anglo-Saxon
showed the world t he extent to which the must battle for su premecy. On the sacred
Slavonic race had extended its power iu Asia lauds of Asia where the great races parted
and the Slav m ust resort to other methods if t housands of years ago will occur the struggle
h is dreams of power in the orient are to be between two different types of civil ization.
As the barbaric h.orcles " cl riven onward by
realized.
There now issues from St. Petersburg a some unknown cause" moved across the
message to the world declaring against the morasses and through the forests of Germany
hideousness of war and the folly of militarism. aucl overau the plains of Cau l ; broke the
The \\"oriel is startled , we pause and listen. barriers of the Alps and over spread the
l:{ave t he echoing sounds of war ceased? devoted lauds of once powerful Rome ; so are
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the soldiers of R ussia ; the adva11ee guard of
the Salvonic race ; moving southward acrm;s
Asia. They have crossed the bounclries of
China and are e11camped on the plains of
Manchuria.
They stand before Herat the
gateway to India. Unless checked they will
soou be marching down the valleys of the
Indus and Ganges, and floating the R ussian
banner in the breezes from the Indian Ocean.
They carry with them a corrupt civilization, a
civilization which does 11ot seek to raise the
moral standard of the people whom it in
fluences.
A civilization which does not
bestow the blessings of freedom and educa
tion.
A civilization whose christianity is
cbristian only in name for its god is the war
god of the Russian Empire.
In front of this tidal wave of Salvonic
civilizatiou there staud _only the scattered out
posts of the Anglo-Saxon race and the Anglo 
Saxon nations unite their forces and maintain
these foot holds they have gained, and in that
great continent of Asia where millions of
beings are toiling in darkness and liv ing in
ignorance of those di vine truths and lessons
revealed and taught by the Son of Goel ;
make way for the influence of those people
who know the signifience of education, who
worships a living Goel , a11cl ·who were the
first to give back to man that with which he
endowed by his creator, Liberty.
HISTORY OF THE SENIOR CLASS OF J 900.
UNA E. DE VOE.

" Lives of great men all remind us
We can make our lives suhlime,
And, departing, leave behind us,
Footprints on the sands of time . "

T HROUGH countless ages men and
women have been spurred onward aud
upward to a broader and more noble life by
the brave deeds and high and enuobling
infl uence of past generations. Indeed were it
not for the records · which h istory has given
us for our guiclauce and inspiration, the world
could make but little progress.
So we, the class of 1 900, have been
strengthened and led 011 through a noble and

Yictorious carl:er.
Now it has become our
duty to giw to coming generations and
especially to all future senior classes, . the
record of the many rich experiences and
thrilling events which it has been our
privileges and pleasure to enjoy.
Probably 110 class has enjoyed greater
renown and honor, and to write a history
which would do it j ustice in all the phases of
college life is indeed an arduous undertaking.
Time is fleeting. I can only point out a few
conspicuous land marks which stand out
bolder along the path which we have been
traveling together.
Our class is of uncertain age. Long before
any attempt at a union was made, there was a
growth, slow and silent, yet sure, taking
place in the lives of many students, who h ave
since developed into some of the most useful
and active members which the organization is
So there is great
proud to call its own.
uncertanity regarding the ages of its mem
bers. Realizing the hopelessness of the task
and the unsatis factory results li kely to be
obtained , your historian has refrained from
mak ing any direct investigalio11.
Among
the members are those who, full of enthusiasm
and j oy, are still traveling the sunny paths of
youth , while others carry the honor and
dignity of silver hairs and the wisdon;i and
experieuce of more mature years.
Progress and enthusiasm might well have
been our motto since from the first we have
d isplayed those ad mirable qualities. Unlike
previous class organizations, we realized our
i mportf111Ce as Sophomores, and accordingly
in I 897 there was organized the first indepen
dent Sophomore class. At the productiou of
the " Modernized Merchant of Venice" we
astonished the college and town public by
appearing in a body, proudly waving our gay
colors of pink and green and making Normal
Hall resound w ith our spiri ted yells.
During that year we gained much valuable
experience and laid the fouudation for our
strong and succe�sful J unior class. This was
organized in December 1 898 with a large
increase iu membership. \Ve adopted a con-
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stitutiou . That ,·v e might nol be mistaken
for the unfeeling Senior: who were a
' ' haughty and stiff necked generation , " uor
for th,� poor " Fresh ies" and Sophomores,
whom we pitied in their weakness, we chose
magenta and blue. These, so characteristic
of the class in their sigui ficance of strength
and faithfulness, ha\'e long ago become
familiar sights about the campus. That we
might make answer to all who should address
us and do this with becoming dignity, two
very appropriate yells were chosen.
M any are the events of our Junior year
which will long be cherished in the memories.
Owing to their importance I must pause and
briefly recall a few.
Scan the pages of h is'tory, nowhere ,vill you
find a more glorious and decisive con fl ict and
victory than in our rush with the Senior
Class of ' 99 .
Those Seniors, reckless i n
their bravery, all too confident i n their
forces, suddenly broke i n upon us wh ile
attending a class meeting, and thought, by
thus taking us unawares, to easiiy subdue ns.
But never did h igh hopes and carefully laid
plans meet \\'itb more complete and awful
failure. The Junior boys, urged on by the
encouraging yells of the loyal girls and
conscious of their superior strength, soou
completely vanquished and routed their
adversaries. Quietly and in "sack-cloth and
ashes" the remaining band disappeared.
After this great victory, they went on ever
winning laurels for their class, yet still others
awaited them. Again the Seniors, not fully
convinced of the rashness of attempting- to
successfully contend with us, -v ery foolishly
came forward as contestants for the beautiful
Showerman Cup. They were outstripped
and the J tmiors, j ustly proud, triumphantly
carried off the trophy.
To heal the wounds of the dejected Seniors
and to smooth their t horny path, we planned
a reception in the Gymnasium. To this we
invited them and the Faculty. So beautifully
was the i nterior of the building decorated and
so skillfully transformed i nto a tower of
beauty that they forgot their late defeat

wit h i n l h ose s::une walls and wenl away with
light hearts and s111iling faces.
Last October we returned to college, a host
Believing that Dame
mightier than ever.
Fortune sl ill had more honors in store fur her
cherished offspring, we resumecl our organ iza
tion under the dignified and awe- inspiring
name of the "Senior Class of 1 900 . "
About u s w e beheld the struggling mass of
Juniors.
Pale and anxious appeared their
faces. A woeful lack of self control wa seen
in their deeds and words. Because of our
wide experience and our superior wisdom, we
pitied them and wished to help them in their
new life . As a result of this kindly feeling
there appears in our constitution this article ,
' ' The object of this class shall be to create a
class spiri t, to yell and to give wise council
to the Juniors. " \,V hen ever they have been i n
need of this. it has been most cheerfully given.
But li ke many a strong-,Yilled aud reckless
child who disobeys the firm and \\'ise council
of a prnc\ent guardian, they h ayc often disre
garded ours.
This spirit of disobed ienc was shown ou
J anuary 1 7 , 1 900. For seyeral days i t had
been rumored about the college that on that
date the juniors, following our example of the
precedi ug year, ,vould rush the seniors after
the clas meetings.
Knowing that it would be a vast undertak 
ing which could end ouly i n a disgraceful de
feat, we advised our would-be adversary of
the inevi table outcome.
At the appointed hour each class was 1 1 1
secret session. Soon the pressing business o f
the Seniors was dispatched, and it was sug
gested that they repair to the jun ior meeting
to as ist i n the busi ness affairs there. Every
one assented and we appeared across the cor
ridor. But the Juniors, ever mistak ing our
little acts of k indness aucl unselfish in terest i n
their welfare a s some hostile plan i n disguise,
,--vere immediately very excited and soon for
got their weakness and the wise council re
c,!i ved. In their rashness they rushed for
ward, but with each approach the seniors re .
pulsed then1. They were like the raw, untrai n-
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eel troops atle111pti11g lo \\"il hstancl the fire and adornments, and bewi tch ing cn.:ryo11c by her
assa11lt of the ,·eterans, cal 111 , deliberate and bright s111 ilcs and pleasing manner, reyealde
effect ive i 11 every ma11et1 Yer. T 11 va i 11 they the fortunes of both guests and classmates.
tried to make a stand agai nst the conq11ering \\' hat those fort11 11es are , whom they concern ,
host of Seniors, b11 t each t i me the rcs11lt \\·as is not m y cl11ty as au historian to record .
more disastro11s than before. Easy incltecl
Surely t here is 110 need of the recital of
wo11 lcl it have been for their s11pcriors to hav ·· these , si nce the past hi story i s prophetic of
completely destroyed them . But t hose same the i 111portant part which the class i s destined
feelings of kind ness and consideration , wh ich to play in the world of act i,·ity.
were such strong i 1 1 A 11e11ces in moulding lhe
F r three years we have been worki11g to
li fe of this class, again appeared . The final geth · r , enjoying all the pleasures and meeting
destruction of so young and promising a host with strength and courage all tri als of college
would h ave been a sad and cruel deed . So, l i fe . " A i m h i g h " h a s been o u r watchword ,
for this reason . 011r honoree\ president k i ndly to w hich we haye always been true. vVe h ave
gave them qu arter. They q 11 ickly seized up mearsurably approached our high ideals and
on this as t heir last resource and wisely ac accompli shed with honor the many undertak
ings.
cepted the terms of capi tu lat i 011 .
o life can be a success and developed into a
As we are about to bid farewell to dear
large usefulness and happi ness which does friends aud familiar scenes, may we all keep
not give some attention to the social side. our purposes as h igh and noble as t hey have
this i s as t rue in college as elsew here. No beeu while i 1 1 college. S urely i f we have thus
class organization can call i tself s11ccessful attained success a11d greatness in this smal ler
which has not cultivated the spi rit of friend  sphere, we wi 11 reap a far richer han·est i n
li ness a1:cl gocdw i l l . To do t his in a ge11Pral t h e larger future .
way among a class of t h re hundred is d i fficu l t .
PROPHECY .
Especially d u r i n g lhe \ \ inter there arc mauy
I•:. S. :\ l l ' R R A \' ,
small f11nctions at \\"h ich a fc\\· 111ect and pass
the ti me in pleasme . But as spring approach G R EAT eyen ts are often brought about
es, even t hese become less freq uent and the
by the most tri fl ing circumstances.
spirit of class sociability i s on the wane.
Perhaps to your sorrow the class of I 900 will
Hence it is that t here is always felt a need for recall that during the afternoon of one April
something to relieye the monoton y . This the si xth , it \\'as decreed by them that t heir future
Seniors satisfied by giving a reception to the history should be prescribed by one of so
Faculty, post graduates, and Conservatory m at ter-of- fact style, one who had scarcely any
Seniors. The uight chosen, March 1 7 , prov i magination , is not versed in cards, knows
to be cold and snowy . But if such was the not h i ng of the science of astrology, and is
night without, the interior of t he gymnasi 11111 without claravoyant sight . For several weeks
was one m ass of beauty and glow of warmth past I haye been freq11 ntly re111i11ded of this
and color. Everywhere were cozy seats and eyentful day, but not until recently can I say
inviting corners alluring friends away from that I begau to appreci ate the full meaning o f
the assembly . Most delightful m usic was fur t h a t inquisitive l ittle ,rnrd " \,\That . "
n ished by a sk ilful harpist. Ever,yone who
A t the suggestion of some of our honored
attended voted the occasion a great success members, I h a,·e deemed it best not to ascer
and long will it live in t heir memories, since tain your future from any priestess of Juno or
upon that night many learned for t he first any Cu maean Sibyl , nor yet shal l I leave t his
time the future which Fate had iu store for world of reality and attempt to reyeal the
them. One of the members, a black-haired , checkered future of each aucl every one of
black-eyed maiden , charm i ng i u her gypsy this reputable class by the assistance of d reams
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or fancies. No; that is not my t heme ! The
writer has too much regard for your patience
and h is own unoriginality to attempt to pre
scribe a worthy future for each of our
class 300.
Imagine for a moment that your chosen
prophet should have appeared before a famous
prophetess with the hope of gaining some
pleasing in formation and perhaps addressed
her as follows : " Most Eurdite Sorceress, I
appear before you as in days of yore men
sought the oracles. I desire to learn whether
you can definitely enlighten me regarding the
whenceuess of the h itherto and wbenceforth
of our class on the vast arena of l i fe , shall
they wend their ways in the imminent time
subsequent to the present. ' ' Can you i mag ine
my feeling when i n all probability she would
whisper, " Di d you bring any more of the
faculty along?' '
It has always been i nterestin g to me to note
what a love the people of all time have maui
fested for the mythological stories, the fairy
tales, nursery rhymes and the fiction of
modern times. \¥hen the world was in its
in fancy it saw beautiful things in nature,
personified them , and as a result we have
some of the most charming stories in myth
ology which are read with greatest interest by
tlle schoolboy of today . But the most in
teresting fact is that this love for fiction is
still rampant and even the senior class of I 900
demands of one of its members a record of
what is so uncertain as to defy almost any
statement.
There are among us about 3 00 indivir1 ·Jals,
300 different futures to be worked o·., c along
different lines; for it is impossible that any two
among you should have the same destin y , and
yet each one desires the same ultimate result
-success.
Those of you who have sincerely adopted
the principles taught here, who have tru ly
entered into the spirit of this institu tion are
going forth to work-to sincere, earnest ser
vice to all w l;o need you . It has been well
said that the world will not accept you from
pity, nor from admiration ; but your ability to

serve is t he final credent ial w hich will ope1'1
lo you e\'ery opportunity. For t he past two,
three or four years you have been growing
slowly b11 t surely to a higher plane of think
ing and living; you have been gaining such
possession of mind and bod y that both become
active in the sen-ice of the sou l . This is
what you will carry to the world withou t , the
world so strangely warped with its infinite
capacity for lo,·e aud sympathy . You must
not be discouraged i f the world does not rush
to you demanding what you have.
You
must go to it and slowly, perhaps, but surely
bring it to a realization of the supreme
prevalence of tru t h ; what you desire is a per
manent, not au instant recognition-a fi xed
star not a meteor. Vou must not sit qu ietly
down and let the world seek you : you must
be aggressive and carry your truths to people.
Truth will pre\'ail in tlv: end . You can
never lead men to a higher physical , men tal
or spiritual plnne than t hat which you your
selves occupy . Upon leaving college yon will
find that the world measures yon not by what
you say but by what you arc, a11d to carry
your principles into acl i \·e operation you must
be living test imonials in your own bodies and
mi nds. We shall soon take up the responsi
bilities of l i fe that are ju t beginning to rest
on our shoulders. \Vhat then shou ld be ex
pected of us? Let us first keep in mind w hat
has been sacrificed and endured i n our many
homes in order that we may add our mite to
the work of man. Think for a moment of
the hundreds of boys and girls who have fallen
f.,0111 the ranks to stop and earn their daily
bread . Should this not spur us on to higher
aims. and higher ideals to perform to the very
best of our ability the work for which we are
prepared?
This, then , is the future that may rightfully
be read from your past. You have learned
how to t/1iu!.', to wo1' k, and to tiz,e, but the end
is not yet. You ,,v ill continue students i n
your study of life ' s larger book as you go
forth as helpers, as teachers. Teachers !-some
in the ordinary sense of the word , while some
will carry the same spirit into the more sacred
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circle of the home, aud a very uew home, I am
quite certai n , in some instances.
Many of you will perhaps be disappoiuted
iu not hearing your futures told , but. the
writer is willing to pledge himself that what
ever happens to you during the next year will
be carefully chronicled in a little paper pub
lished semi-occasionally, commonly known as
Tr-IE NoR MAL NEws.
In closing, it is needless to say that you
will go forth with your best to serve the world ;
and as the world sees the service, it will
acknowledge you and insure your success. Be
true to your principles, be true to yourselves.
" Just possess yourselves with patience
And time will tell the rest. ' '

VALEDICTORY.

_pf

LESLIE A. BUTLER.

the history of the race is divided into
characteristic epochs, so is that of the
individual. \Ve are now considering the close
of one of these epochs, and the beginning of
another. There come times in the life of
every one when radical changes occur. These
are inevitable. Change is essential to pro
gress. It characterizes the evolution of the
race and furnishes a criterion by which we
may j uclge our advancement.
�T illingly our minds take us back to the
first clays of our college life. Strange stu
dents, strange instructors, strange everything,
then. But things were not destined long to
remain unknown to us.
With our fellow
students we had many things in common; a
common aim , a common motive, a common
env ironment. Unconsciously and pleasantly
we glided into our school work , and side by
side we have performed our tasks.
'th e
slender th reads of our early aquaintance have
become strong bonds of friendsh ip. Almost
too soon our work here is ended , for another
change has come. Another epoch is com
pleted and we nrnst leave friends and associ
ates, many of them perhaps forever.
Not with regeret alone do we greet this
change, nor with applause. To lament that
we have the opportunity to apply the princi-

pies we have learned , would prove us cowards,
yet to j oyously welcome a separation from our
benefactors would demonstrate our guilt of
gross ingratitude. There is sorrow for our
parting, but j oy for our promotion.
We are indeed gratified that the period o f
action h a s come. \Ve rejoice that we have a
duty to perform.
Responsibility is not
assumed unwillingly by those who have made
adequate preparation.
We should not, however, fail to consider
the importance of our calling; a calling which
m ani fests a three fold responsibility, a
responsibility to our God , to our country,
and to the institution.
The teacher of to-day must be more than
an instructor.
He must be a guide. He
must set a noble example, one that is worthy
of imitation , for the child not only percieves
the - t eacher's motives but acts accordingly.
During his school life the pupil is forming a
character which in after years determines the
quality of the man. We are about to take up
the profession of character building, a pro
fession in which one deals with more than the
material part of man, the of _soul man , the
im mortal part. That this side be developed
in accordance with the plans of the Creator is
our responsibility to our God.
To the nation too the teacher owes a great
duty. This is a wonderful age, an age of
perplexing problems, problems so marvelous
that m an can not comprehend their extent.
B t1t the conquests of the present are not so
far reaching in their sweep as those yet to
come. The present social and political con
ditions must of necessity be properly met and
adjusted in the next fe,v decades. These
tasks will fall to the educated people of the
time, hence to those who will have been the
school children of the present. The child o f
to-day with his inclinations and propensities
for good or evil conduct is the citizen o f
power and prestige of to-morrow. Those
that guide and govern the children of this
generation rule the future nation.
The
cause of the already wonderful advancement
of our beloved country is found in our
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. chools. H ence our responsibi l i t y lo society
and lo the gover11 mc11 t.
We arc responsible also lo this institu tion.
The reputation of this college depends upon
its graduates. By their ability and usefulness
to the commonwealth the i nstitution is
measured. This idea is ever becoming more
eviden t .
The standard of scholarship is
constantly rising. I t is therefore made imper
ative that we commend the rigid requirements
of our esteemed faculty.
To our instructors we would pay our
highest respect. A d m irably you have guided
us i n our search for truth. A lthough we m ay
not have understood your motives at the time,
we now exceedi ngly rejoice that you made
punctualit y , diligence , and application so
I t is possible tfiat at times we
mandatory .
thought our e nergies taxed a little too
severel y , but we now see that it was only
healthy exercise. and that your requirements
were necessary to the attainment of the high
est results.
Your untiring zeal and lofty
aims have made the Normal what it i s .
M ichigan is proud of t h e Normal College and
is j ustifiable in her pride. Not only to make
i t equal in rank to others of its k ind , has been
your motive, but even to make it excel . It is
not necessary to say that you have been
successful .
We would that we could rn some manner
express our appreciation of your efforts i n our
own behalf. You have been to us more than
teachers, you h ave been our friends. O u r
sorrows have been your sorrows, o u r J oys
yours. Words cannot convey our gratefulness,
but we shall ever remember your kindness and
your i nterest i n us which shall lead us to
higher aims and to nobler aspirations. We
thank you .
Class of n ineteen hundred one, it is with
pleasure we welcome you to our places, for
we know that you will more than successful l y
discharge your trusts. Y o u have already
made your presence felt with credit to your
selves and to the college . You have our heart
iest good wishes i n all your undertak i ngs .

C l ass111ales, the brief yet evc11l flll years
t h rough which \\·e haYe struggled together
arc o,·er. \\'c are about to cross the thresh
old o.f this inslil11tio11 forever. The battle of
l i fe will soon begin i n earnest . I t will then
beco'.11e more eYide11 t to us that our success
depends upon the concentration of our forces :
acting with a definite purpose.
May we ever be m i uc\ ful of the significance
of our motto, that our course may be always
indicative of advancement , and m ay we every
hour the more fully real ize w
· ith Ruskin that
" Re only is advancing in l i fe, whose heart is
getting softer, whose blood warmer, ,vhose
brai n qu icker, whose spi rit is en tering into
living peace . ' '
And now students, teachers, friends, we
m ust bid you all farewell. Never again shall
we be thus assembled , yet we shall always re
tain pleasant memories of our Alma M ater,
and the golden cords of friendship shall never
be severed .

"'����..,
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Commencement week !
to our visiting friends.

A hearty welcome

Mr. Roy E . Perry, who has been very sick
at the san itarium for the past six weeks with
typhoid fever, is able to be around again .
Prof. C . 0. Hoyt has returnee\ from his
vacation i n the East. His complexion alone
shows the good effect of a two months' outing
on the far m .

Prof. S . B . Laird h a s been unable t o meet
his classes for the past week 011 account of a
severe sprain received d uring the senior-faculty
baseball game. THE NEWS bespeaks for him
a speedy recovery .

The Oratorical Association recen tly held its
election of officers w hich resulted as follows :
President , Chas. E. Lefo rge ; vice-president ,
A lice M . H unter ; secretary , A . 0 . Goodale :
treasurer, E. C . H arner; member of state
oratorical board , D. Faucher.
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Prof. F. A . Barbour and family have left
for Charlevoi x , where they will spend a
month ' s vacation.

Be sure and hand your name and address
to Mr. Gannon or Mr. Murray for T H E NEWS
next year.

A n umber of uuusually good recitals h ave
been given. during the past thliee weeks , but
we regret that space forbids a detailed mention
of them.
Dr. A. A. Leonard is expected at the Nor
mal during commenct:ment week . It is hoped
that many alumni will be present and meet
our new president .

T H E N EWS is glad to note t h e marriage of
M iss Myrtle Edwards, formerly a prominent
cc,nservatory student here, to Mr. Frank H .
Comb of Dowagiac, on J une 2 r .

The following have been elceted to attend
the con ference of the Christian Associations
at Lake Geneva: M isses Cole, Fox , VanRiper,
\,Voocl and Messrs. Gass , Kempster and
G oodale.

The student teachers in the kindergarten
department gave an informal reception , Tues
day afternoon , at the Crescent society rooms,
i n honor of Misses Stowe and Wise, the critic
teachers in that department.
At the meeting of the executive board of
the · oratorical Association, Tuesday after
noon, the question proposed by Kalamazoo
for debate next year was considered and ac
cepted . The question is, " Resolved , that U .
S . Senators should b e elected b y t h e direct
vote of the people, ' ' and the N onnal team will
argue the negative.
On Friday , J une 8 , was solemnized the
marriage of Mr. Clare D . M osher and Miss M .
Abbie Grego ry . o f Centerville. Mr. Mosher
was one of the most popular men of the class
of ' 94 , and since that time has met with pro
nounced success in his chosen occupation.
Mr. and Mrs. Mosher will be "at home" after
June I O , at Ceuterville. THE NEWS extends
hearty congratu lations.
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H avc you subscribed for Tr-rn N m,·s for
next )'ear)

The reception given to the seniors, Satur
day evening, J \tne 9th , was t he crowning
social event of the season , and proved Prof.
and M rs. Lyman charming entertainers. The
north gymnasiu m was furnished as a drawing
room, while a part of the south room was
fitted up as a dining roo m , where ices were
served by members of the j unior class. An
informal program , consisting of vocal solos by
Mr. Gerald Brown, and readin 5 s by Miss
Annie Bach , both of Ann Arbor, added to the
pleasure of the occasion. All the clergymen
of the city and their wives were special guests
of the evening, as were also Prof. E. F. J ohn
son and wife of Ann Arbor.
Friday evening, J une 8, occurred in the
gy mnasi um one of the most successful recep
tions of the year. The "annual" by the P i
K appa Sigma sorority is always looked for
ward to as one of Ll1e social events of the col
lege year.
This year's reception was u n
usually suceessful and merits the h ighest to
the Pi K appa Sigma. Torquoise blue and
gol d , the sorority colors, furn ished the decor
ations for the north gymnasiu m which was
used as the reception room for the evening.
A typical studen t ' s study made a novel decor
ation and added to the cheer and beauty of
the . room. Four pieces from Finney' s or
chestra furnished excellent music for the
dancing. I n all it was a most happy event ,
and one long to b e remembered b y those who
were so fortunate as to be present .

Mr. George Gannon has been awarded the
medal g iven by Mr. Showennan for the best
all around base ball player on this year's team.
M r . Omar M . Gass has been u nanimously
elected as captain of the base ball team for
next year. Mr. Gass has been catching fine
ball this year, and deserves the honor the team
has given him.

j
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'l' he Showcrman cup co11 lesl between the
j unior and senior 111e11 of the Kormal was "·011
by the seniors by 73 to 48 poi nts Saturday ,
J une 9 . Sophomores were entered in seyer
al events, but their total score was only 4.
The first three places in all eyents were won
by three or four men, as follows: Gorton ( sen
ior) first, 1 00 yds. , 220 yd . , 440 ycls. , 2 20
hurdle, running broad j ump ; seconds, broad
j u mp and hop-step-and j u mp. Parks (j unior)
firsts, shot put, high kick, broad j ump; sec
onds, hammer throw, runniug broad j um p ;
thirds, r oo yds., 2 20 yds. , 2 20 hurdle, high
j u mp, hop-step-and-j ump; Conkl i n (senior )
first in hop-step-and-j nmp ; seconds, shot put,
1 00 yds. , 2 20 yds. , 220 hurdle ; third, running
broad j ump. Edmonds (j unior) first, ham
mer thro w ; second, h igh j ump ; third, shot
put, broad j ump. Wood ( j unior) second, 440
yds. Turner ( senior) first in race of class
presidents. Hoxie (senior), first in high j u m p ;
second, high kick.

At a recent meel i11g of the Athletic Asso
ciation the following officers were elected :
President, Levet Grandy ; vice-president, Geo.
ELlmonds ; secretary, A. E. Sherman ; treasur
er, C. T. McFarlane; base ball manager, Leon
Stebbins; M. I. A. A. director, L. P. Whit
comb; editor, Jay Smith. At the meeting the
treasurer gave his report, which showed that
after all expenses were paid there would be
about $ r 6o in the trea ury to begin the foot
ball season with next fall. This is by far the
most successful season the association has had
in many years. A vote of thanks was extend
ed to Manager Reid by the association for his
efficient management and care of the team.
Since our last issue a great deal has come
to pass in the department of athletics. Sever
al ball games, the M. I. A. A. Field Day at
Lansing, and the great contest between the
Seniors and Faculty. This occurred on Fri
day, J une 8. The faculty, realizing their
weakness, made the rule that no Senior who
had ever held a base ball before or tried to bat
one, should be allowed to play in the Seniors'
defence. Besides this they m ust connect with

Le111 ' s terri ble " i n-shoots" and pound out
•11ough hil� lo beat a team of old leaguers.
Notwi thstand ing all t h is, n·ith their whirlwind
Clement in the box and The Normal News for
a kind of a back stop, the daring seniors filed
out on the diamond and showed them how.
Result of the game 1 o to 9 in favor of the Sen
iors, and about $30 for the Geneva fund.
Capt. "Jack " 'Failor umpired the game, and
aside from getting rattled a few times, clue to
continual laughing, was very satisfactory.
The following is the line up and score :
Seniors.
Faculty.
Murray
, c.
Peet
Clement
\Vhitcomb
p.
Palmer
r b.
Sherzer
Turner
2 b.
Laird
Miller
3 b.
Bowen
Mitchell
s. s.
Stuart
Tooker
I. f.
Lyman
Lent
r. f.
Calk ins
Stowell
c. f.
McFarlane
Faculty 2 o 6 o 1 0-9
Seniors 3 o 4 2 o I - J O

�����i
�. w.
t. JI.
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One hundred dollars ! The Y. W. C. A.
girls are proud to say that in the past two
months a one hundred dollar Geneva fund has
been raised through the combined efforts of
the two regiments, and while we rejoice at
our triumph in more than real izing our fondest
expectations, yet we would not forget that
our success is largely clue to the kind ness and
interest of our association friends, and in view
of this fact we would most heartily thank all
who have in any way assisted us in our plans,
realizing more fully than ever before that it is
indeed more glorious " to walk by faith and
not by sight. "
" My dear, its's per
ANXIOUS MOTHER :
fectly abominable the way the men hug you
· at these dances. Now look at that couple
coming this way. See how respectfully that
gentleman treats the lady he is dancing with.
He holds her almost at arm ' s length. "
PRETTY DAUG HTER : " B ut, ma, they are
married.''
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INTERCOLLEGIATE FIELD DAY.
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The Normal can well b e proud of its show Beautiful in Nature , The-307.
i ng at Lansing. On Friday morning a dele
C.
gatiou of about 1 00 arrived in Lansing. This
Commerce
of
Germany--2
27.
included the baseball team of r 5 and the track
team of 1 5 . The medals won were as follows : Contest , I n tercollegiate-228.
Contest , Showerman Cup-285.
Parks, first , high kick .
Cow Bel l , The-27 5 .
Hoxie, second , high k ick .
C haracteristic Sayings o f our Faculty-269.
Hoxie , second , high j ump.
Contest , School at Large-209.
Edmonds, first , hammer throw.
Camp Eureka- 1 5 .
Edmonds, second, shot put .
Camp Ypsi- 1 6 .
R aynor. first , horizontal bar.
Constitu tion of t he Phi losophical Society-95.
Paine, second, horizontal bar.
College Episode , The-1 5 5 .
Hoxie, second, feather weight wrestling.
C itizens of early and late Roman Repu blic,
Jones, second , welter ,.veight wrestlin g .
The- 2 2 5 .
Murray , first , individual club swinging.
The club swinging class of eight boy won
D.
the cup which was held by the Normal last Department of Peclagogy-88.
year also . The class was composed of M urray , Day at M anhattan-9.
Raynor, Blodgett, Springmna, Hand , Wood , Da'ys i n Oxford , A Few-25 .
Hoyt and Root.
Dewey Day-35.
The base ball was less successful , as many Difference , The-69 .
of the players were still suffering from t he ef Debates, The- I r o, 1 2 7 .
fects of t he trip to Olivet the previous Mon Debate, The Final-1 2 7 .
day . The game \.Vas very close and exciting,
E.
both teams playing fine ball . The score , how
Editorial- r e, 3 0 , 5 1 , 70, 90, 1 1 0, 1 2 9, 1 +9,
ever, of 6 to 3 showed that we were out of i t ,
1 69 , I 90, 2 I O, 23 1 , 25 2 , 270, 29 1 , 309.
although w e played i n hard luck many times.
" Educational Notes, General-7 3.
In the afternoou Albion fi led out on the di
Exchanges-1 35 , 1 5 4 , 1 7 4 , 1 89 , 2 30, 3 1 5 .
amou d , and , with t he score 5 to 6 in the ninth
Easter Sunday, Our-249.
inning, pushed home the tying score . In the
F.
tenth inning Albion got the winning nm and
i t was all over. Kalamazoo had lost the cup Final Debate, The- 1 2 7 .
which she had so clearly held the past two Frederick Douglass-245 .
years-. Many of their loyal supporters showed Fatigue-.305 .
visible evidence of sorrow , and while we d id Faculty otes- r r .
not wi:1 i t we feel sure that we were of great
G.
assistance in helping Albion to rescue the beau Glimpses of \.V arwickshire, Sorne-45.
tiful trophy cup from permanent possession .
General Bducational otes-7 3.
ALPHABETICAL INDEX FOR '99·'00.

A.

Athletics- q ..
Alumni , De- 1 3 , 34, 35 , 9+ , 1 33, 1 53 , 295.
Anglo Saxon and Slav-3 25.
Arm of H onor-3+ , r r 3 , r 3 1 , 1 74, 1 94 , 2 5+.
Attention-265 .
A ight Off-289.

H.
Hall owe ' en-5 1 .
H istory o f Senior Class of 1 900-3 2 7 .
H y m n of Thanksgiving, A-7 3 .
H istory of Child S t udy JVIovement
111
America:-85 .
H i�tory o f M ichigan £tate Normal School- 1 68
H i story, A Bit of Normal School-248.
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I.
Indian Problem, The-7.
In and about Melrose- 1 45 .
Intercollegiate Con test-2 8 8 .
I ntercollegiate Field Day-333.
I Expect-1 69.
Impressions of Greece-1 85 , 205 .
I want to go to Morrow - 1 95.

J.

J unior C lass History--5.
J ulius Caesar- 1 34.
K.
Kazoo- M . S . N . C . Debate, The- 1 5+.

L.

Liquid Air-2 7 1 .
Library, The-70, 1 09, 1 2 8 , 1 54 , 1 89, 2 30,
2 5 I , 2 90, 308 .
Lecture, Dr. H insdale' s-3 1 4.
Local and Personal- e r , 3 1 , 5 2 , 7 1 , 9 1 , 1 1 1 ,
I 30, I 50, I 7 I , I 9 I , 2 1 I ,
2 3 2 , 2 5 2 , 2 7 2 , 29 2 , 3 1 0 ,
332.
Library Association , M icb igan-49.
Lessons in United States H istory, A few- 1 05 .
Leonard, Albert A. , P h . D . - 1 25.
Leonard ' s Visit, Dr. - 1 68.
M.

Marriages- I 3 .
M ichigan Library Association -49.
Medley 0 11 Spring, A- 1 08.
Mock Congress- I 32 , 1 5 3, 1 74 , 3 1 4 , 235.
Melrose, In and about- 1 45.
M istakes of Teachers- 1 88.
Mental Nuts- -3 1 4.
M artin Luther-285.

Normal College Lyceum- 1 2 , 32, 53, 73, 93,
u 3 , 1 32 , 1 54 , 1 7 3 ,
1 93 , 2 1 3 , 2 7 3 , 294 .
ormal Lecture and M usic Course-29.
N . C . W .. C.-273.
N . C . A . A. - 1 2 , 3 2 , 54, 72, 9 3 , I I 2 , 1 3 1 , 1 5 2 ,
1 7 2 , 1 9 2 , 2 1 3 , 2 3 5 , 2 7 4 , 2 93 , 3 1 2 ,
3 3 3.
Old Trini ty- 1 87 .

0.

Oratorical Contest, The-250.

P.
Prophecy-329.
Phi Delta Pi-- 1 2 , 7 2 , 92. 1 5 3 , 1 92 , 2 1 5 , 234, 2 94 .
Pi Kappa Sigma-34 , r 1 3 , 1 74, 254.
Primary School Libraries-65 .
' ' Patchie' '-79.
Pedagogy, Department of-88.
Position of Ladies' Literary Club defined,
The- 1 48.

s.

Sigma Nu Ph i-33 , 1 3 1 , 1 95 , 2 3 + , 294, 3 1 2 .
S. C . A . -3 3 .
Statue of Liberty-68.
State Teachers' Association-I 1 5 .
Statue of iobe, The- 1 2 8 .
State Board of Education-1 70.
School at Large Contest-209.
Slightly Sibi lant-2 55.
Showerman Cup Contest-285.

T.

Thanksgi \' ng Shrine, A-89.
Teachers' ssociation , State- 1 1 5 .
Typical Gr cian, A- 1 65 .
V
Valedictory-33 1 .

w.

\Voman ' s Suffrage- 1 67 .
\,Vant to g o t o Morrow, l- 1 95 .
Watching for Papa- 1 49.
Where t hey go-3 1 3 .

Y.

Y. 1VI . C . A . - 1 2 , 3 3 , 5 3 , 7 2 , 92, 1 32 , 1 5 2 , 294.
Y . \V . C . A . -5 3 , 9 2 , 1 1 2 , 1 3 1 , r 5 2 , 1 7 3 , 2 1 4,
233, 254, 57 3 , 294 , 3 I 2 , 334 ·

z.

Zeta Phi-5 4 , 1 33 , 2 1 2 , 3 1 3 .
' ' What progress does this little girl make
in hu sewing ?" asked the tall and stately
patroness at_ t he charity school , as she
stopped before the daugh ter of a longshore
man , and noticed that the pupil had her
thread hoplessly entangled .
" A bout forty knots an hour, " replied t he
girl , as she looked up.
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Don't Use Glasses .;/,

.;/,

4

Unless you need them, a11d when you do:· �
need them be sure they fit you. Don't guesc;
--=-�
:., ,,,.
at it. Heglund the Optician wil l gh·e you a
thorough examination free of chargt: and i f you don' t need
them he will tell you so.
With Brabb,
The Jeweler.

TEACHERS WANTED.
THE FISK TEACHERS' AGENCY.

I,argesl and best kuow11 ageucy i11 the
U11ited Slates. 15,0:,0 posilio11s filled al sal
ariesaggregating o,·er $9,000,000. Correspon
dence with employers invited. Only desirable
teachers recom mended and 110 promiscuous
noti fications made. Registration of success·
ful teachers desired. Address for manual
and terms.

Heglund, The Optician.

Address 378 Wabash Ave. Chicago

You Won't Forget

ABOUT THOSE CRAPS
will you? All sorts of odd sizes
and qualities n icely padded , the
clippings of the whole factory ,
some as good as 20c per pound
at w holesale.
Anythiug you
want out of the pile at

This Space belon gs to
Trim & McGregor. ·. · . ·

C. F. EN DERS,

A � T STO � E . _.-.c
-..

l Oc PER POUNDo

. ------�

A fine line of Pictures just out at our store.
New pattern mouldings.
We also carry
stationery.
230 Congress street West.

The SHARF TAG,
LABEL & BOX CO.

O u r Violets of Sicily is a very delicate and
lasting perfume, 75c a n ounce.

AM

Permanently localed at 1o6
Congress St. O\·er the Baz
n.rette. Students are cordially invited.
Eyes examined without charge .

E. R. PHENIX R. D. Doctor of Optics.

BOYS,__.

a

I will sell you Clothing right.

E. R. BEAL,
224 Cong ress S t reet, Opera House Block.

H uron Street.

Books, D rugs, and Spo r t ing Goods.

J. B.Wortley,

PRIVATE LESSONS IN DANCING
Mr. or l\I rs. Ross Granger will give private i 11slructio11 i u da11ci11g at thei r Aca
de111y in Ann Arbor, allowing a deduction of railroad fare from the regular price.

Private Lessons $ 1 .50 each.

Class Lessons $5.00 per Term.

Webster Cobb & Co.,
Dealers i n

1 2 9 New State Phone.

Wood and Coal

.3 9 Bell Phone
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First National Bank1
S T U D E N TS WE LCO M E .

Pianos for rent

Ypsilanti 1 Mich.

PRICES TO SUIT.

VISIT TH E
Sc and 1 0c STO RE

You can take a car for our store e\·ery
half- hour.
Come and see us.
vVe pay your
car far whether you rcut a pi ano
or not.

For the largest and best assortment of
Fancy Chi na, Lamps, and Bazaar
Goods-in fact everything that a
student needs to furnish rooms and
m ake things pleasant. .

Telephone or wri le us your Sheet
l\I usic Orders.

Ypsilanti.

1 2 5 Congress Street,

Ypsilanti Savings Bank

Ann Arbor
Music Company,

Cor. Congress and Huron Streets.

MICHIGAN.

YPSILANTI,

Students, buy your

.;I, .;I,

205·7 E. Washington Street.

The STU DENTS

� FLOWERS
Where you can have them fresh.
I have a g-ood supply at all times.

Charles F. Krzysske,
State Telephone 26

205 S. Washington S t .

DANCING.
Students desirous of learning dancing
should attend
SCOTT'S D A N C I N G
A C A D E M Y . Gents' classes Monday even
i ng, Ladies"classes Tuesday evening. Twelve
Lessons SJ.00. Special arrangemen t for
clubs 6f six or more, Also private lessons
by appointment.

Phone J 75.

Academy J 3 Huron St.

will fi nd everythi ng they
need in the line of fine
GROCERIES, BAKED GOODS
and C O N FECT I O N S , at
Ho nest Prices at

Amerman & Scott,

PHONE 12J

228 Congress Street.

STU DENTS!
Leave orders at
416

Brower Street,
or

Normal Book Store,
for

GENERAL ORA YING.
Students' Work a Specialty.

E. D. MA VBEE, Drayman .

Call ' Phone 14.
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SPALDING' S

O F f l C'I A L

}l tbl¢tlt {ioods

Officially adopLed by the leading Coltt:gt:�
Schools and A t h letic Cltths of t h e country.
• . . E\.EKY R EQ U I S I T E F'OR • • •
BASE BALL
FOOT B A L L
GOLF

TENNIS
A T H L ET I C S
GYM NAS'UM

Spal<llng's Official Ctagut Ball

Is the Official Ball of the N'ational 1.eag11e an d
all the leading college associations.

Spal d i n g ' s Base Ball G u ide for 1900, 1 0c.
Handsome Catalogue of Athletic Sport!- Free to a n y address.

G . A. Spalding & Bros.

Wanted Immediately !
To let you know that if you
want anything �in Jewelry it
will pay you to call on

Brabb.

BICYCLE WORKS.
Repairing and Rebuilding
a Specialty. Work Neatly
done and Guaranteed . ..¢ ..¢
20 WASHINGTON STREET.

3 39

The Demands of
Society
Today are thnl every you11g lady and gentleman
shall he well dressed. Our business today is
to assist you11g ladies to dress wel l . We al
ways haYe i n stock the latest a nd finest styles
in Dress Goods and Silks which we make to
ordt!r i n our Dress :\Iaki 11g Department, by
skilled dress 111akers. J ust now we would call
,·our attention lo that Graduating Dress
�d1ich you 111ust purcliase yery soon , and wish
to say that "·e ha Ye j ust receiyed a large stock
of verY fine Swiss i\luslin and Persian Lawns
with heautiful Laces and Embroideries to
111atch
This class of fine White Goods are
the Yery best for a white dress as they laundry
n icc>l y . \Ve also carry the latest styles in
Shirt Waists, ready made Skirts, Suits, Hos
iery. Kid Gloves, Ribbons. Collars, Ties, etc.
\\'c occupy two floors- 1 20 Congress Street.
\\'e carry large li nes of Dress Goods, Hosiery,
Gloves. Fancy Goods, Underwear, etc. , etc.
Second Floor-Cloa',, l\lilli,,ery, and Dress
Making Departments.
Our Ban k i ng Department will be of great
convenience to you as we are open all day and
Saturday evening.
Will cash your checks
V
without charge. \ e take money on deposit
payable on demand.
Ask to see our bank
book and our plan of banking.

W. H . Sweet & Son .

Choice Cut Flowers

.;I,

NORTON'S
Greenhouse.
LOWELL STREET.

Chas. E. Cooper,
PHOTOGRAPHER.
STUDENTS:
When you get your pictures taken for the Aurora ,
give me a trial and a,·oid further clifiiculties.

OVER P. 0.

••

3+0
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DON'T YOU FAIL TO PATRONIZE THE

1 1 4 Congress st.
YpsilantL

L JV A N = C O O K CO . ,
LJ LKEEP
STHEY
ALL THE LATEST NOVEL TIES IN
C L O T H I NG .

We make a specialty of
HA TS, CAPS and FURNISHIN_G GOODS.
ATHLETIC,
BICYCLE AND
Just recived an immense l ine of SWEATERS,
GOLF CLOTHING.
ALL WOOL for $ 1 .50, $2.00, and $2.50.

w� always bold out

JI Wdcom� � � � � �

STUDENTS!

A few Chi nese Li lies growing and blos
soming in your rooms would make them
more pleasant and homelike.
T hey are easi ly cared for and are in
ex?ensive .
Our bulbs are large and fine, and are the
genuine Chi nese lily or Joss f\o\Yer.
Price 1 0c each or 3 for 25c.
Bowls for Lilies from 1 0c to +oc.

To students, and do eyery thing
we can to merit t heir good will
and patronage.
\Ve sell Dry
goods , Cloaks, and ( � y rn . Su its.

B�rt. t,. tomstock.
12s

Congr�ss Stn�t.

DA VIS & CO., Congress St.

Chas. K i ng & Co.

For '00 Auroras write
H . W. Con kl i n .

G ROCERS.
Dealers i n Portland and Lou isville Cemen t ,
Calcined Plaster a n d Plasteri ng Hai r.
1 0 1 C O N ,- H E S S ST � E E T .
John G. Lamb.

Dias. E. King.

The Bazarette

D. SPALSBURY t D. D. S.
D E N T I ST .

Office corner of Congress and Washington

Is prepared to take your orders for 11p to-date
engraved \'isiti11g Cards. Commenceme11l f11vi
tations and \Vedding Itl\·itatiotl'•.

Streets, over Horner Bros' . Shoe Store.
Local anaesthetic for painless ex traction.

The Bazarette.

SOMETHING NEW-A Students' Lunch Room.
Come and eat \\"ith us, i f you are satisfied , come again.
Open at all hours. Ice Cream a specialty.
1 6 WAS H I NGTOr ST.

�

� � PALACE CAFE ..

Mich igan State Normal College.

TJtAlNING SCHOOL.

C Y M :SASIUM.

MAIN H L'IL D 1 N G ,

\ .

STARKWEATHER HALL.

Five Courses are Offered .
( 1 ) . A Preparatory (Second G rade Certificate) Cour�
-one year.
(2). A Five Year Certificate Course-three years.
(3). A Life Certificate Course-four years.
(4). A Life Certificate Course (for H. S. G raduates)
two years.
(5). A Degree Course (for H. S. G raduates)-four years.

Expenses are Moderate.
The registration fee is $:-.oo per term ; $<).oo per year.
Board may be bad fur $ 1 . 75 to $ 3 . 00 per week.
Rooms rent for soc. to $ 1 . 00 each.

CONSER VA TORY,

Thn:e Hundred, Graduates and Underiraduatea, 10 into 11,e aclloola • the
State annually, aa tcachen, from the l(indertutal
through the Hirh School.

For the Year Book or further information send to

El mer A . Ly man , Principal.
Or to the Clerk of tbe Normal Collet•-

Ypollantl, Mkh

1 900-Summer Quarter-1900.
T h e summer quarter w i l l begin J uly 2 and will b e en
tirely in charge of members of the College facully,
The work done will be credited towards a degree.

,

fountain
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STUDENTS:
I can please you.

� wat�rman�
Pbotograi,b�r.

Waterman ' s Ideal, $2 . 50 to $5 .00.
Park er's Kt\\· JointleEs , f,2 .00 to $4 .00.

Y psilanti and ot hers, Si .oo.
Medals awarded at State
and National Convention, '98,
for posing, lighting and grouping.

I sdl amateur's supplies,
Kodaks, Plates, Paper, Cards and
all Chemicals, Finishing
for the trade.

Important Notice.
THE TIME TO BOOK

r\ 1 1 Guaran teed .

c. w. Rogers & Co.
Books.

l 18 Congress St.

Spal�ing's
Btbletic
<Boobs

FOR A

Tour To
Europe
IS NOW .

Apply at Once.
', .

1:l t tbe

Normal
Book
Store.

Drugs.

I

I

